EVENTS

Disability Disclosure: Before, during or after the interview?
MON Oct 1 | 4-5:30 P.M. | ONLINE | RSVP at go.umd.edu/disclosure18

Terps Take Care Fair
WED Oct 3 | 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. | Hornbake Mall | Info at blog.umd.edu/terpstakecare

Workforce Recruitment Program Information Session
MON Oct 8 | 4-5 P.M. | ONLINE | RSVP at go.umd.edu/WRP18

Be Yourself, Make a Difference: Neurodiversity
THU Oct 11 | 5-7 P.M. | Hornbake Library South 3rd Floor | RSVP at go.umd.edu/beyourself18

Adaptive Climbing Clinic
FRI Oct 12 | 2-4 P.M. | RecWell Climbing Wall | Register at go.umd.edu/AdaptiveClimbing

Accessibility of Online Content: Understanding Barriers to Success
TUE Oct 23 | 12-1 P.M. | Edward St. John Learning and Teaching Center, Room 0201 |
| Register at go.umd.edu/OnlineBarriers

Web Accessibility & Siteimprove
THU Oct 25th | 10-11 A.M. | Edward St. John Building, Room 1103 | RSVP at itaccessibility.eventbrite.com

RadAccess Disability Justice Workshop
THU Oct 25 | 3-5 P.M. | McKeldin Library Special Events Room 6137

Meet & Greet with Champions of Disability Inclusion
THU Nov 1 | 3-4 P.M. | The Atrium at The Stamp | Sign up at go.umd.edu/meetup18

EY Brunch for Disability Inclusion
FRI Nov 2 | 10:30-12 P.M. | Stamp Union | RSVP at go.umd.edu/EYbrunch

Contact PCDI at pcdi@umd.edu or 301-405-3364 if you have any questions or need to request any disability-related accommodations that will facilitate your full participation in the events, such as ASL interpreting, captioned videos, Braille, handouts in large print, wheelchair access, electronic text, etc.

Learn more about the President’s Commission on Disability Issues at go.umd.edu/PCDI